### MACS 2nd session 2020-2021

**MONDAY 9-08-2021** | **TUESDAY 10-08-2021** | **WEDNESDAY 11-08-2021** | **THURSDAY 12-08-2021** | **FRIDAY 13-08-2021** | **SATURDAY 14-08-2021**
---|---|---|---|---|---
Software and engineering for embedded systems
B. DA SILVA
ONLINE ORAL | Algorithms and Datastructures
B. JANSEN
ONLINE ORAL | Scripting Languages
B. CORNELIS
ONLINE WRITTEN | Techniques of Artificial Intelligence
G. WIGGINS
ONLINE WRITTEN | Distributed Computing and Storage Architectures
N. DELIAGNANIS
ONLINE ORAL | Modelling Languages
V. JONCKERS
ONLINE WRITTEN
---|---|---|---|---|---
Databases
B. KETSMAN
ONLINE ORAL | Management and performance analysis of Sensor Networks
K. STEENHAUT
ONLINE ORAL | Fundamentals of computer science
B. BOGAERTS
ONLINE WRITTEN | Data Representation Reduction and Analysis
N. DELIAGNANIS
ONLINE ORAL | Advanced Programming Concepts
B. JANSEN
ONLINE ORAL
---|---|---|---|---|---
Web Technologies
B. SINGER
ONLINE ORAL | Web Technologies
B. SINGER
ONLINE ORAL | Operating systems
B. DA SILVA
ONLINE ORAL | Advanced IT-Networks
K. STEENHAUT
ONLINE ORAL

*Courses not mentioned above, must be arranged individually with the course titular*

---

On the following website you can find most of the exam schedules of courses related to Computer Science:

*last updated on 12/06/2019*